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Abstract
Composite materials are increasingly used in primary structure of modern
commercial aircraft. Its excellent material characteristics enables
reduction of structural weight compared to traditional metal solutions and
thereby offers reduction of fuel consumption and carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions. In the aerospace industry, carbon fibre reinforced plastics or
CFRP is the most commonly used composite material, where the
reinforcement is held together by a thermoset resin, often epoxy, referred
to as the matrix.
When manufacturing aircraft composite parts, the curing temperature is
usually in-between 120°C to 180°C. As the constituents, i.e. fibre and
matrix, have significantly different thermal expansion, the temperature
difference from manufacturing of parts to assembly and in-service use
results in shape distortions and/or development of residual stresses. With
an increased size and complexity of structural parts used in modern
aircraft, the development of efficient methods for shape distortion analysis
are therefore becoming increasingly important. Shape distortions come
from numerous sources and some of them like thermal expansion and
chemical shrinkage during curing are fairly well studied and understood.
The focus of this thesis is on less researched parameters such as the
laminate bending stiffness and effects of moisture content.
The bending stiffness of a laminate can be controlled by varying the
thickness of the laminate, or by changing the layup sequence of individual
plies. Paper A presents an experimental study on shape distortion were the
effect of laminate bending stiffness is separated from that of the laminate
thickness. The results show that it is possible to tailor the laminate layup
in a way that is beneficial for in-plane loads, while still reducing the builtin stresses that occur in a composite component due to shape distortions.
The second parameter investigated in this thesis is the laminate moisture
content. Composite materials used in aircraft structures will be exposed to
environmental effects such as varying temperatures and moisture. The
exposure is seldom constant but varies over time, depending on seasonal
change and geographical area of aircraft operation. In Paper B, the
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influence of laminate moisture content on shape distortions is
experimentally investigated. It becomes clear that laminate moisture
content has such a strong effect on shape distortions that it is important to
control and predict for all composite structures.
The results presented in this thesis show that both laminate bending
stiffness and laminate moisture content have a great influence on shape
distortions, and that further research and development is needed to
improve the simulation methodology used within the aerospace industry.
This is key to future cost-efficient production and assembly of large
composite parts.
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Sammanfattning
Kompositmaterial utgör viktiga konstruktionsmaterial i moderna
flygplansstrukturer. Deras goda mekaniska egenskaper leder till minskad
strukturell vikt och därmed minskad bränsleförbrukning och utsläpp av
koldioxid (CO2). Ett vanligt använt kompositmaterial inom flygindustrin
är kolfiberarmerad plast eller CFRP. CFRP består av lastbärande kolfiber
sammanbundna av en härdplastmatris bestående av epoxi.
Vid tillverkning av kompositartiklar inom flygindustrin används
härdningstemperaturer på vanligtvis mellan 120°C till 180°C. Då den
termiska expansionen hos kompositens delar, fiber och matris, skiljer sig
mycket, resulterar stora temperaturskillnader under tillverkningen i
formförändringar hos kompositdetaljen och/eller uppbyggnad av
restspänningar. Allt eftersom kompositdetaljernas storlek och komplexitet
ökar i moderna flygplan så blir behovet av att förstå dessa
formförändringar och kunna modellera dess effekter allt större. Det är
många faktorer som påverkar uppkomsten av formförändringar, där de
mest kända innefattar skillnader i termisk expansion och kemiskt krymp
hos den härdande matrisen. I denna avhandling är dock fokus på två
mindre undersökta faktorer; laminatböjstyvhet och påverkan från
laminatets fukthalt.
Böjstyvheten hos ett laminat kan varieras genom att ändra
laminattjockleken och/eller uppläggningssekvensen av enskilda lager. I
artikel A presenteras en experimentell studie där inverkan av ett laminats
böjstyvhet på formförändringen separeras från laminattjocklekens
inverkan på formförändringen. Resultaten som presenteras i artikel A visar
att det är möjligt att anpassa laminatupplägget på ett sätt som är
fördelaktigt för i-planet laster samtidigt som det minskar de inbyggda
spänningarna som uppstår i en komplex kompositartikel på grund av
formförändringar.
I den andra delen av denna avhandling så har kopplingen mellan
laminatets fukthalt och formförändring undersökts. Kompositmaterial
som används i flygplanstrukturer kommer att utsättas för miljöeffekter
såsom varierande temperaturer och fukt. Exponeringen är sällan konstant
utan varierar över tid beroende på årstid och i vilket geografiskt område
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flygplanet befinner sig i. I artikel B sammanställs resultat från en
experimentell studie där påverkan av laminatfukthalt på formförändringar
har undersökts. Det är tydligt att fuktinnehållet har så stor inverkan på
formförändringar att det måste beaktas vid analys av komplexa
kompositstrukturer för att kunna nå tillförlitliga prediktioner från
modeller och simulering.
Resultaten som presenteras i denna avhandling visar på att ytterligare
forskning och utveckling behövs för att förbättra de beräkningsmodeller
som används inom flygindustrin för att förutsäga formförändringar hos
kompositartiklar. Detta är viktigt för att möjliggöra en mer
kostnadseffektiv tillverkning och sammanbyggnad av stora kompositdelar
i framtiden.
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Introduction to composite materials
Composite materials have been used for decades in structures were low
weight is required. Common applications are boats, aircraft and different
types of sports equipment. A composite material is defined as a material
that consists of two or more constituents. The separate constituents
together create a new material with different mechanical properties
compared to the individual components. Wood and metal reinforced
concrete are examples of materials that can be classified as composites.
Many of the most well known composites are fibre-reinforced, usually with
a load carrying material such as glass- or carbon-fibre and a polymer
matrix that binds the fibres together and gives lateral support. The fibres
have high stiffness and load carrying capability in tension but are in need
of support from the matrix to be able to withstand compression loads. All
the composites referred to in the following are fibre-reinforced polymer
composites.
In most modern composite materials for structural components, the fibres
are made of carbon or glass. There are also examples where polymer or
natural fibres are used. The matrix is usually a thermoset polymer with
chemical crosslinks between the molecules, such as polyester, vinyl ester
or epoxy resins, but increasingly popular are also thermoplastic polymers
such as polypropylene and PEEK. Thermoplastic polymers lack physical
crosslinks between the molecules and have the ability to change from solid
state to liquid state when heated. That allows for melting, reshaping or
casting the material. The material will then harden again upon cooling. In
distinction to the behaviour of thermoplastics, a thermoset polymer will
not melt at high temperature. The thermoset will however soften, degrade
and eventually be destroyed if it is exposed to temperatures above its
maximum design temperature.
The reinforcement fibres come in a variety of forms. They could be short or
continuous, randomly distributed or aligned and they could come as thin
yarns or thick cloth/weaves. The dry fibres are impregnated by the matrix
under pressure and thermoset resins typically cure in room temperature or
at elevated temperature.
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Glass fibres are by far most commonly used as reinforcement due to their
relatively low cost and good material properties. They are used in all sorts
of applications stretching from home appliances, pleasure boats, windmill
towers and blades to electrical isolators.
In the aerospace industry, a common material system is epoxy preimpregnated unidirectional carbon fibres, usually called UD-prepregs. Two
examples of prepregs are shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Prepreg materials, UD-prepreg to the left and 0/90° weave to the right.

Advantages of UD-prepreg materials are the consistent material quality
and good material properties, as well as the possibility to accurately control
the fibre orientations within the laminate. A typical laminate consists of
several unidirectional plies stacked in different directions on top of each
other to tailor the global mechanical properties of the laminate and to suit
particular loading conditions. Figure 2 shows a laminate with 4 plies where
the orientation of each ply is illustrated with a local coordinate system, 1, 2
and 3, and the laminate itself is assigned a global coordinate system, x, y
and z.
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Figure 2. Composite laminate with global and local coordinate systems.

In a prepreg material, the matrix is partly cured (B-staged) to allow easy
handling and placement of the different layers. The downside is that, due
to the partly cured matrix, the curing process cannot be halted. It can only
be suspended by storing the material cold. When the material is used in
production it has a limited time in room temperature before the curing
process has gone too far, and the material has to be scrapped.
Even if carbon composite materials are commonly used in aerospace
applications, the use of carbon fibre reinforced plastics (CFRP)
corresponds only to approximately 2% of the total world market for fibre
reinforced plastics (FRP) [1].
Composite materials within the aerospace industry
The use of composite materials in the aerospace industry has increased
rapidly during the last decades. That is due to the constant strive to reduce
structural weight and thereby reduce the fuel consumption and increase
the profitability. Today, the most common material for structural
components in aircraft is CFRP. The popularity of CFRP is due to its higher
strength to weight ratio compared to metals, which leads to lighter aircraft
structures and thereby an increased cargo capacity or a lower total weight
[2].
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The use of FRP within the aerospace industry started around 1960, in
airplanes like the Boeing 707 and DC-9 [3]. The implementation of
composite materials, especially in commercial aircraft, was gradual due to
high safety criteria. It was first used in interior equipment such as shelfs
and inner-liners; structures with no or low impact on flight safety. In the
1970s, when the interior parts had proven successful and safe, composites
were introduced into secondary aircraft structures like rudders and flaps.
In the early years, most composite parts were manufactured in glass fibre
and polyester resin but in the 1970s carbon fibre and epoxy resin replaced
the glass fibre in load carrying structures, although fibreglass was still used
for many interior parts. For the most critical structures, carbon fibre made
its debut in the mid-1990s, replacing aluminium in wing skins, fuselages,
stabilizers and bulkheads. At this time, carbon composite horizontal and
vertical stabilizers were introduced in the Boeing 777, to reduce weight and
improve aircraft performance. The total amount of composite in this
aircraft structure was approximately 15% of the structural weight. In
recent commercial aircraft programmes such as the Airbus A350 and
Boeing 787, the composite content of the aircraft structures has increased
significantly to around 50%. Figure 3 presents the growth of composite
materials in aircraft structures for some well-known aircraft models
introduced from the mid-1960s until now [3], [4].

Figure 3. Use of composite materials in commercial aircraft.
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This increased usage of composites in aircraft structures is achieved by an
increased knowledge of composite article design and the development of
cost-efficient production methods. That, in combination with the constant
strive to reduce operational cost and increase the range and/or cargo
capacity, can be used to reduce the weight of the structure. The reduction
of structural weight will reduce the fuel consumption and therefore also
emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2), which is important both for the airline
company and for the environment.
However, reducing weight is not the only reason for using composites. The
difference in mechanical properties of CFRP compared to aluminium also
adds to the economic advantage of CFRP. The higher resistance against
fatigue and corrosion reduces the lifetime cost for structural inspections.
Another advantage is the possibility to produce highly integrated
structures, reducing the number of parts needed to be assembled after
manufacturing. An example is the co-cured wing panel seen in Figure 4,
entirely made out of carbon composites without any bolts or rivets. This
fully integrated wing skin, manufactured by Saab AB within the Clean Sky
BLADE project, has due to the absence of bolts or rivets an extremely
smooth aerodynamic surface, enabling retained laminar flow over a much
larger proportion of the wing. This has been shown to reduce drag of the
wing by approximately 30%, [5], [6].

Figure 4. Carbon composite wing panel for the Clean Sky BLADE project.
Copyright Saab AB.
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Manufacturing techniques
Composite article manufacturing in CFRP prepreg implies that numerus
layers are stacked on top of each other. A typical thickness of a wing skin,
or a wing rib, is in the range of 4-10 millimetres. To reach this thickness,
30-100 plies are applied one at the time on a manufacturing tool. The tool
is a rigid surface that will support the prepreg until it hardens and the
composite article gets its final shape. Different tool-materials are used
depending on application and size of the component. Commonly used toolmaterials are aluminium, steel or invar. Important characteristics of a good
tool are high surface quality, rigidity and low thermal expansion. Thermal
expansion of the tool induces stresses into the composite laminate and
results in built-in stresses or shape distortions. Since composite
manufacturing used in the aerospace industry involves cure temperatures
in the range of 120°C-180°C, the coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) of
the tool should be as closely matched to the CTE of the component as
possible. For this reason aluminium, which is relatively inexpensive, but
have a relatively high thermal expansion, is only suitable for smaller
geometries. Invar on the other hand is an excellent tool material, with its
low CTE, but the high material cost makes invar tools very expensive.
Another important consideration to make when selecting tool material and
manufacturing method is the number of articles that should be produced.
For low production volumes, the cost of the tool is relatively high and the
prepreg plies are usually laid up by hand. The benefits of hand layup are
that it is relatively easy to manage complex geometries and a minimum of
expensive equipment is needed. Drawbacks are that the process is time and
personnel-intensive, and trained and experienced workers are needed. For
large production volumes automated placement of the different plies are
required. Two commonly used techniques are automatic tape layup (ATL)
and advanced fibre placement (AFP). In ATL, a roll of prepreg is mounted
on a robotic head or on a CNC machine. The prepreg roll commonly has a
width of 300 mm and is rolled out directly onto the tool surface, Figure 5.
Due to the width of the roll, ATL is only suitable for flat or slightly curved
surfaces such as wing skins.
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Figure 5. Automatic tape laying on a wing skin. Copyright Saab AB, Per Kustvik.

AFP is a technique similar to ATL, but instead of a single wide prepreg roll,
multiple strips of prepreg are laid up in parallel, each strip can be
individually steered. This allows for in-plane curvature of the strips and
makes AFP suitable for laying up complex parts with a higher degree of
curvature.
Independent of layup technique, the laminate needs to be consolidated to
remove entrapped air and to reach the intended laminate thickness. This
process-step is called debulking. Part of the debulking is possible to
accomplish by applying a plastic film on top of the laminate and remove
the air by vacuum. This is usually done during the layup, after a certain
number of plies, and when the full layup is ready for cure. The final
debulking takes place during curing, when vacuum, heat and external
pressure is applied. This final debulking, together with the thermally
induced strains caused by the cure temperature, will create internal
stresses, both in-plane and out-of-plane in the laminate [7], [8]. This will
result in shape distortions and residual stresses in the part after the curing
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process, caused by a combination of in-plane stresses transferred between
the tool and the laminate due to differences in CTE, and geometrical
constrains of the laminate on the tool. In addition to the effects related to
curing, the internal stress state will also be affected by other factors such
as curvature and moisture content of the laminate. Different material
systems and different tool geometries will also end up in different stress
states and geometrical errors of the part. In this thesis the focus is on shape
distortions of aerospace grade carbon prepreg articles, specifically ones
manufactured by hand layup and cured on a steel tool at 180°C in an
autoclave.

Objectives and scope
The main aim of this work is to investigate and quantify different
parameters that affect the geometrical shape and the internal stress state
of carbon/epoxy composite structures. Furthermore, the scope is to
describe how laminate bending stiffness and moisture content affect the
shape distortion of laminates. The thesis consists of two appended papers
with the following objectives:
•

•

Paper A investigates the eﬀect of two different, but coupled, design
parameters – the laminate thickness and the laminate bending
stiffness both of which influence shape distortion in general, and
more specific, spring-in of L-shaped composite laminates. The
influence of each parameter is studied separately.
Paper B investigates the eﬀect of laminate moisture content on
shape distortions of curved prepreg laminates. The study focuses
on the influence of moisture content on spring-in of L-profiles with
different laminate thicknesses and presents a model for prediction
of the spring-in angle due to cure shrinkage and moisture
absorption.

Process modelling
The quality of a composite article is highly dependent on the
manufacturing process. Factors such as material selection, cure
temperature, geometry of the tool and the preparation of the tool surface
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all contribute to the final quality of the article [1]. For these reasons, a good
understanding of the manufacturing process is essential to achieve a highquality component. The necessity to predict and simulate the
manufacturing process and the outcome of the product manufacturing
makes process modelling important. Process modelling can be everything
from calculations of material usage and predictions of cure-cycle times, to
shape distortion simulations of a complete structure. All these parameters
and more are important to predict and control when manufacturing high
quality parts for the aerospace industry.
Shape distortions
A composite part consisting of layered plies, where each layer has different
material properties in different directions, has inhomogeneous material
properties. The stiffness and the coefficient of thermal expansion differ in
different directions of the part. The stiffness is high and the thermal
expansion low in the direction of the fibres, but perpendicular to the fibres
and in the out-of-plane direction to the plies it is opposite.
When manufacturing an aircraft composite part, the cure temperature is
usually between 120°C and 180°C and curing takes place in a pressurized
oven called an autoclave. A pressure of 0.6-0.7 MPa is used inside the
autoclave to efficiently evacuate entrapped air from the uncured laminate
and produce a laminate with a low void content. A picture of one of the
autoclaves at Saab AB in Linköping, Sweden is shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. A carbon fibre wing skin on its way into the autoclave to cure.
Copyright Saab AB, Per Kustvik.

A consequence of the cure performed at 180°C is that the composite part
gets its rigidity at this elevated temperature and therefore is subjected to a
negative temperature load when cooling down to ambient temperature,
corresponding to the relative difference in temperature. This change
deforms the part and induces shape distortions and residual stresses that
have a direct influence on the part, [9]-[11].
The main cause of shape distortions is the thermal shrinkage, but also the
chemical shrinkage contributes. The chemical shrinkage is due to the
volumetric change that happens in the resin due to the phase transition
between liquid and solid phase. This volumetric change is approximately
7% for pure epoxy resin, [12]. Part of this shrinkage occurs before gelation
and only the shrinkage that occurs after gelation will contribute
significantly to shape distortions. This relation between cure shrinkage
before and after gelation is resin dependent.
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Other known parameters that affect the shape distortion of a manufactured
part are:
•
•
•
•
•

Cure cycle
Tool part interaction
Thermal deformation of the tool
Consolidation of the laminate
Radius thickness variations

The residual stresses formed during the cure process will have a direct
relation to the shape and the final strength of the article. For a singly curved
part, the reduction in thickness due to thermal and chemical shrinkage will
change the curvature of the part due to anisotropy. This change in
curvature is called spring-in, indicated by ∆θ in Figure 7.

Figure 7. Schematic illustration of spring-in for an L-profile where q corresponds
to the nominal (tool) angle and Dq is the spring-in angle.

Due to this spring-in, or shape distortion, the manufactured part will have
a shape that differs from the tool shape and potentially also the anticipated
shape of the article. To address this problem the geometry of the tool must
be compensated so that the final shape of the article comes out within its
geometrical tolerances. Typical geometrical tolerances for distortion of an
aircraft structural component is ±0.5 mm. If the tool is not compensated
properly, problems will occur when articles are assembled into a structure,
and the characteristics of the part may be negatively affected. Another
important factor of parts that do not perfectly match is the high cost for
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shimming. Shim is often performed by means of a filler between two parts
to close the gap to ensure a perfect fit. The shimming operation is time
consuming and can stand for as much as 15% of the total manufacturing
cost of an assembly, [13].
For parts with simple geometries like singly curved brackets, the
compensation can be determined by rule of thumb and experience, or by
using of analytical expressions, e.g. the one formulated by Radford and
Diffendorf, [9], expressing the change in curvature, i.e. the spring-in angle
(∆θ), of a singly curved laminate according to eq. (1).
∆"
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The article’s spring-in angle and the nominal angle of the tool are
represented by ∆θ and θ respectively, αl and αt are in-plane and throughthickness coefficients of thermal expansion, respectively, and ∆T is the
change in temperature during the curing process. The second term in eq.
(1) refers to swelling due to moisture and the third term handles other
sources of volumetric change (e.g. chemical shrinkage of the resin). Thus,
βl and βt represent in-plane and through-thickness moisture expansion,
respectively, and Φl and Φt represent in-plane and through-thickness
strains from other mechanisms, respectively.
For more complex geometries like doubly curved skins or beams the
compensation becomes much more complex and computational aids like
finite element analysis (FEA) are necessary [14]. The possibility to perform
these simulations is key to manufacture high performing parts with tight
geometrical tolerances. An example of a result from a shape distortion
simulation of a flap fairing is presented in Figure 8. In this particular
example the analysis shows that the fairing will deform approximately
11 mm inwards at each corner due to manufacturing induced deformations,
e.g. thermal and chemical shrinkage as well as tool part interaction. To
account for this deformation the tool is compensated the same distance in
the opposite direction to ensure that the manufactured part obtains the
intended shape within its geometrical tolerances.
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Figure 8. Shape distortion analysis result of an aircraft flap support fairing.
Copyright Saab AB.

The parameters included in the second and third term of the expression
stated by Radford and Diffendorf, eq. (1), constitute the focus of this thesis;
the influence of laminate bending stiffness and laminate moisture content.

Effect of laminate bending stiffness
An advantage with layered composite materials is the design flexibility. It
is possible to add or remove plies and thereby vary the laminate thickness
between different areas of the structures, similarly to how the material
thickness could be changed when an isotropic material is used. However,
for layered composites the designer also has the possibility to tailor the inplane mechanical properties more or less independent from the bending
properties of the laminate. This is accomplished by changing the relative
fibre angle of each ply and position each ply in the optimal position in the
thickness direction. This can be utilised to e.g. control the amount of
bending-induced stress within the laminate or to modify the dynamic
properties of a composite article without changing the laminate’s in-plane
properties. An example of two different laminate layup sequences is shown
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in Figure 9. The two laminates have the same in-plane stiffness and
strength, but the reference laminate has more than twice the bending
stiffness of the compliant laminate. This unique quality of layered
composites is used to tailor the mechanical properties to meet the demand
from varying loads and reduce the weight of assemblies.

Figure 9. Example of two laminates with identical in-plane properties but with
different bending stiffnesses.

Regions where the thickness is changed are usually referred to as ply dropoffs. In larger aircraft structures such as wing skins or fuselage panels,
these drop-offs are common and it is not seldom that the laminate
thickness is changed numerous times in a single article.
Previous work by Wisnom et al. [15] and Kappel et al. [16], [17] show that
shear through the thickness and laminate bending stiffness may exert an
effect on reducing spring-in arising from thermal stresses and chemical
shrinkage. Wisnom et al. [15] performed experiments on 270° composite
tube sections in the thickness range 1-4 mm and obtained a reduction in
spring-in angle for increasing part thickness. The laminates were cured
without an autoclave in a female tool at 180°C with a pressure of 0.7 MPa.
Kappel et al. [16] performed a comprehensive study of the effect of process
distortions on approximately 200 CFRP L-profiles with thicknesses
varying between 0.8 and 3.2 mm. They reported a reduction in spring-in
of about 6% when the bending stiffness of the laminate was doubled. When
the bending stiffness was increased by a factor of 11, a 13% reduction in
spring-in angle was obtained.
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The results from previous works, including the results from [17], are all
presented by means of shape distortion versus thickness and thus fail to
separate stacking effects on the laminate bending stiffness from the change
in stiffness that are directly coupled to the thickness. It is also not
conclusive how shape distortions and spring-in of autoclave cured CFRP
laminate develop in a wider thickness range, opposite used in the
aerospace industry.

Effect of laminate moisture content
Composite materials used in aircraft structures and other applications
such as automotive applications, sports equipment and industrial
applications will all be exposed to environmental effects such as varying
temperatures and moisture. The exposure is seldom constant but varies
over time. An aircraft structure will experience different exposure to
moisture due to seasonal changes, change of location and from every day
use, during take-off to landing. This exposure to moisture will affect the
mechanical properties and shape of the article. The diffusion of water into
the polymer material causes plasticisation of the matrix. This plasticisation
occurs due to a change in the molecule bonds between the polymer chains
and affects the distance between the molecules in the matrix [18]. The
maximum amount of moisture possible to absorb into the matrix is
temperature dependent but approximately 2-5% [19]-[21] and 1-2% [18]
for pure epoxy resins and quasi-isotropic CFRP laminates respectively.
This absorption of moisture affects the volume of the resin and therefore
the internal stress state in the laminate.
Research papers by Radford and Rennik [1], Albert and Fernlund [9] and
Kappel et al. [16] all mention that laminate moisture content may have an
influence on the spring-in angle, without elaborating further on the matter.
Albert and Fernlund [9] made a comprehensive study of the effect of
process distortions on CFRP C- and L-profiles. They examined the effect of
laminate moisture content on 20 test specimens with the thickness varying
between 1.6 and 3.2 mm. It was concluded that the overall eﬀect of
moisture on the spring-in angle, when comparing laminates with ambient
moisture content to dried laminates, was quite small, i.e. 0.04° on average,
and less than the measurement accuracy.
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Arao et al. [23] studied the dimensional stability of epoxy-based and
cyanate-based carbon fibre-reinforced flat laminates. They concluded that
the moisture induced strains for thin (0.6 mm) unidirectional CFRP
laminates were of similar magnitude as the thermally induced strains from
a temperature difference of 160°C, and thus affecting the dimensional
instability strongly.

Summary of appended papers
The composite content of aircraft structures in recent commercial aircraft
programmes has increased drastically. Due to the greater size and
complexity of the structures, shape distortion calculations and toolcompensation is now becoming increasingly important. Shape distortions
of doubly curved, integrated parts involve both local and global
phenomena such as local and global spring-in as well as global twist.
Accordingly, refined modelling techniques for prediction of shape
distortions are vital for efficient development of large, complex composite
articles. Shape distortions cause problems in assembly, leads to expensive
shimming operations, and adds unnecessary weight to the aircraft
structure. Even if geometrical errors cannot be completely eliminated in
assembly, built-in stresses can be reduced to a certain extent by clever
laminate stacking that changes the laminate’s bending stiffness and by fully
understanding how laminate moisture content affects the shape distortion
of an article.
The work performed on the influence of laminate bending stiffness on
shape distortion is presented in Paper A and the influence of laminate
moisture content on shape distortion is presented in Paper B.
Paper A
Paper A focuses on the effect of laminate thickness and bending stiffness
on shape distortions and investigates how two commonly used finite
element (FE) methods used to calculate shape distortion, the semiempirical thermo-elastic model [24] and the path-dependent constitutive
model [25], [26], incorporate this effect.
In order to evaluate the influence of thickness and bending stiffness, an
experimental study on 18 different L-shaped beams with 6 different
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laminate thicknesses, nominally 1, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 12 mm, was performed.
The material system used in the work was Hexply aerospace grade epoxy
prepreg system, with a 180°C cure temperature and a volumetric fibre
content of 57% [27]. In order to separate the influence of the laminate
bending stiffness and that of the geometrical thickness, two quasi-isotropic
laminate types were used in the study. One was a standard [0,90,±45]ns
layup used as reference (R). The other was a group of laminates with
deliberately lower bending stiffness denoted compliant (C). Schematic
representations of the two layup types R and C, for 1 mm nominal
thickness, are presented in Figure 9.
The results from Paper A clearly show dependence from both laminate
thickness and bending stiﬀness on the spring-in of L-profiles with
thicknesses in the range of 1–12 mm. Measurements show a 64% greater
spring-in angle for 1 mm laminates than for 12 mm laminates. The result
from the measured spring-in angle vs. thickness, for both types of
laminates, are presented in Figure 10.

Figure 10. Measured spring-in angle vs. thickness for the reference (R) and
compliant (C) laminates.

Both of the FE methods lack the ability to capture the thickness/stiﬀness
eﬀect satisfactory. The semi-empirical method does not take the thickness
into account at all, while the path-dependent method partially captures the
influence but consistently underestimates its influence.
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To be able to manufacture composite parts to high geometrical tolerances
the variation in laminate bending stiffness and therefore variation of shape
distortion has to be accounted for when designing the manufacturing tool.
The risk of geometrical errors in the article due to shape distortion is
clearly lower for thicker parts due to their lower shape distortion. However,
taking the bending stiﬀness into consideration, the force required to bring
the part back to its design shape increases rapidly with increasing part
thickness, so even small shape distortions of thick parts will cause
problems in assembly.
Paper B
In Paper B of this thesis, the focus is on how absorption of moisture into a
composite laminate affects the shape distortion of a composite article. The
particular objects of study are L-shaped carbon/epoxy specimens with a
quasi-isotropic layup and the thickness varying between 1 and 12 mm.
Spring-in angle measurements are performed on 24 different L-shaped test
specimens during an accelerated moisture uptake utilising a climate
chamber at 90°C and 95% relative humidity from dry to fully saturated
specimens.
The results clearly show a dependence from laminate moisture content on
shape distortions, specifically on the spring-in angle of L-brackets with
thickness in the range 1-12 mm. The spring-in angle for moisturised
laminates is only approximately 35% of the angle for dry laminates. The
measured spring-in angle vs. laminate moisture content for one specimen
from each laminate thickness is presented in Figure 11. Furthermore, the
absolute change in spring-in angle at saturation comes out virtually
constant over the thickness span 2-12 mm.
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Figure 11. Spring-in angle vs. moisture content for one specimen from each
laminate thickness.

The results indicate that shape distortion caused by moisture absorption
into a composite laminate is a fully reversible process. The spring-in angle
after two different cycles of drying (initial drying and drying after
saturation in the climate chamber) was close to identical for all test
specimens, with a deviation within ±5%. There is, however, a significant
hysteresis effect during accelerated moisturising and drying, which the
authors attribute to non-equilibrium during transient dual-phase
diffusion.
An analytical expression of the combined influence from thickness and
moisture absorption is suggested that correlates well with the experimental
and extrapolated results presented in the work.

Contribution to the field
The author find it to be a gap in the current research between the
knowledge of shape distortions for thin laminates and the thicknesses used
in the aerospace industry, where thicknesses up to 15 mm is commonly
used in load carrying primary structures. The work presented in this thesis
covers a broader thickness span than previously published work, with test
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specimens in the thickness range from 1 mm up to 12 mm. The upper part
of this spectrum has not been covered in previous research.
In Paper A, an experimental study on shape distortion is performed that
separates the effect of laminate bending stiffness from the geometrical
thickness of the laminate. The results show that it is possible to tailor the
laminate layup in a way that is beneficial for both in-plane loads and to
reduce the built-in stresses that occur in an assembly or co-cured part.
In Paper B, the influence of laminate moisture content on shape distortions
is investigated. It is clear that laminate moisture content has such a strong
effect on shape distortions that it is important to control and predict for all
composite structures, both when it comes to residual stresses in a
constrained laminate and when the geometrical tolerances is of
importance.

Future work
The studies presented in this thesis are largely experimental. It would be
of great interest to follow up the results with computations to develop a
more profound understanding of how different parameters affect the
development of shape distortions and residual stresses. The results from
this work indicate that further research and development is needed to
include the influence from laminate bending stiffness and laminate
moisture content into the FE simulation tools used for predictions of shape
distortions and residual stresses. Better simulation capacity is key for more
cost-efficient production and assembly of large composite parts within the
aerospace industry.
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